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ABSTRACT 
Composite pile foundation with deformation-coordinating device at the top of 
pile is a new technology come up by the research group of Xiamen granite residual 
soil composite pile foundation. Based on the former researches, the Balanced 
Settlement Optimum Design Method is presented in this paper. Using 
deformation-coordinating device at the top of pile, the differential subsidence can be 
better reduced. Meanwhile, the average subsidence and the whole capacity all satisfy 
the standard requirements, and the cost of foundation can be also reduced. The main 
research contents are as the followings: 
1. Based on composite foundation research at home and abroad, there is a deep 
research method of optimum design for settlement control, and it is pave the way for 
simulating different subsidence of composite foundation. 
2. The principle of deformation-coordinating device, design and application 
domain is analyzed. According to two process and variable stiffness method, the 
Plaxis finite element software is used to analyze the working mechanism of two 
process and variable stiffness. End-bearing pile with deformation-coordinating device 
on the top can solve piles and soil deformation coordination, and realize the 
composite pile foundation application in high-rise buildings. The theoretical analysis 
and engineering practice all show that the new technique can reasonable use the 
bearing capacity of soil, there is certain directive significance to the design and 
application of composite pile foundation. 
3. Plaxis software is used to build model and analyze the settlement 
characteristics between composite pile foundation and general pile foundation. 
Through the modeling analysis for the total displacement, the average stress, pile 
displacement and stress, there are many advantages for the composite pile foundation 
on saving engineering cost, shortening the construction period etc. The geological 
conditions in Xiamen area is complex. The soil contains a lot of hard boulders, and it 
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foundation with deformation-coordinating device on the top of pile can solve this 
construction problem. 
4. Taking the Blue Gulf International building as an example, a simplified model 
calculation, finite element numerical simulation, and a hyperbolic fitting method were 
used to analyze the final settlement. The calculation results of those three methods 
coincide with the engineering measured data. It is shown that the composite pile 
foundation with deformation-coordinating device on the top of pile is very successful, 
it is also testified that the optimized design method in this paper is with good 
feasibility and practicability. 
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②当外荷载超过桩基中各单桩极限承载力之和时（ aP P> ），桩筏基础中的
桩群始终保持承担荷载 a
P





























































uP Pγ=桩      （1-3） 















































给定的基底面积 A 和总荷载 Q，当地基承载力设计值为 f 的天然地基的承载力满








     （1-5） 
式中，ς 为基底土承载力利用系数，一般小于 0.5；ξ 为桩承载力利用系数，
一般取大于 0.8 小于 0.9。 
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